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Chapter 1

The Ritual

‘Curses,’ the old woman spat, clutching a half-finished letter in
her bony fingers.

She glared at Mr Bumbler. His dead body lay slumped across
the grand writing desk in the drawing room of Chronicle Manor.
Dusk light passed through the puzzle trees in the garden, casting
eerie shadows on the portraits of his ancestors, shrouding their
eyes from the foul scene.

Bumbler’s pen was clasped in his podgy fingers. His head was
twisted awkwardly, his jowly cheek pressing into the desk’s
burgundy leather. His startled eyes were fixed on a cut-glass
tumbler. In it, the dregs of a dark-brown spirit slowly congealed.
It had been laced with poison.

Outside on the window ledge, a flock of crows watched their
mistress, Grizelda, with beady eyes. She pulled her cloak around
her skinny body and re-read the letter for the third time:

Grammatax, old friend,
I have completed the report into the strange
happenings that you asked me to make for
Blotting’s Academy; the report of disappearances
and missing characters.

I have discovered that recently there has been
an increase of activity along the fault line beneath
the Central Chasm. I am afraid, dear friend, that
our fears have been justified. Part of the fault line,
the dark pit we call the Abyss, has been activated
once more.

But I have also heard there is movement in
Alethea. My sources tell me that the Storyteller is
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preparing to set in motion the long awaited plan.
They say, old friend, he believes that she will
return – and when she does, the darkness of that
pit will be closed forever.

The old woman looked up, her eyes dark. It wasn’t possible;
Bumbler had to be wrong. Even the meddler, the Storyteller,
wasn’t able to make such a thing happen. She lowered her head
and continued to read.

Keep your eyes peeled at the Academy, Gram,
especially in the Department of Quests. My sources
tell me that his plan depends on two children,
Apprentice Adventurers...

There the letter stopped, punctuated by a scrawl where Bumbler
had collapsed.

The old woman cursed again. If only she had waited a little
longer before administering the poison. She knew enough,
though. The Abyss was under threat and with it, her livelihood.

Grizelda was one of the few who dared to mine the Abyss for
its great bounty. She served its lord in return for access to its
treasures. she’d made sacrifices to keep herself alive and nobody
was going to spoil her party.

It’s time for a gathering, she thought to herself, crumpling the
letter in her fragile fingers. It’s time for the ritual.

Silently, the Abyss waited.
It was the next day and Grizelda moved slowly through the

marshlands of Ersatz, her rough cloak dragging through the
water, making it slurp. Her gnarled fingers and spindly body
mimicked the wizened Barb Bushes that spotted the marsh.
Above her head, her crows circled the empty sky.

Grizelda was tracing her way to a barren circle about a mile
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from the coast. This was the place, beneath a dead tree, that the
Abyss plunged endlessly downwards.

She was not the only one heading towards the circle that
evening. From a different direction, Knot lumbered through the
marsh. He was a mountain of a man, with slabs for feet and a
boulder head. He had known the old crone all his miserable life.
She had nursed him from birth and in return he had served her,
acting as her mule and muscle man.

He lurched from side to side, as if his weight might catch him
off-guard at any moment and send him toppling into the muddy
swamp.

Reaching the edge of the circle at opposite sides, the two
figures stopped. Grizelda bowed her head, her eyes sly with
mockery. Beside her, in the grass, there was a rustling. She
looked down to see the long body of a snake slither towards her
feet.

‘There you are,’ she cackled.
Knot, who was glaring from the other side of the circle,

watched as another figure stood up from the tall grass. It was a
slender lady, dressed entirely in green. He bared his yellow
teeth.

‘Melusine.’ Grizelda nodded at the new arrival.
‘Grizelda. Shall we?’ Melusine hissed, stepping onto the dead

circle.
‘shoes!’
‘Of courssse, so sorry,’
Melusine slipped off her green slippers and left them at the

edge of the circle.
Grizelda and Knot followed suit, taking off their shoes and

stepping onto the circle of death.
The three figures moved towards the centre. In front of them

the Abyss opened, a jagged rupture in the ground, an unnatural
well. By its side the dead tree pointed skywards. It had been
stripped of all but one of its branches, the remaining one jutting
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out over the hole. Tied around the branch was a thick rope, which
dangled down, falling into the blackness and disappearing from
sight.

Knot, Melusine and Grizelda reached the edge of the Abyss
and stopped. There was a tiny sound.

Snicker, snick.
Something buzzed upwards from the dark. An insect.

Recognising it, the three figures stepped backwards, fearful of
the creature’s deadly sting. It flew past them and disappeared
into the grey sky. Grizelda looked up, her eyes dark.

‘Well, we know what we’re here for. Let’s get on with it.’
‘Firssst, let me see Bumbler’s letter,’ Melusine hissed.
Grizelda glared, but then reached into her cloak, pulled out

the crumpled paper and handed it over.
Melusine scanned the words.
‘He believes she will return? Impossssible. She’s gone. There is

no way the princess can return.’
‘I share your scepticism, but we cannot take any risks. And

remember, even if that old fool is right and the princess does
return, she belongs to the Abyss and we have the right to claim
her. We must prepare for all eventualities.’

‘And what is thisss about children?’ Melusine scanned the
letter again. ‘Two children – Apprentice Adventurers?’

‘How do I know? The old fool died before he finished it.’
Melusine shot Grizelda a daggered look. ‘Such incompetence.’
‘I remind you,’ Grizelda replied, with an air of fake

respectability, ‘that I was the one who obtained the letter. If it had
been up to you, we would have no idea of the situation at all.
Because of me, we know we need to focus our attention on the
Academy – on Apprentice Adventurers from the Department of
Quests, to be precise. But we’re wasting time,’ she spat, dropping
the act. ‘Let’s get on with it.’

Taking a deep breath the old woman let out a guttural, rasping
word. It was the first word of a ritual that had been spoken many
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times around the Abyss. Melusine and Knot joined her, their
voices lagging lazily behind. Together they sounded like a
discordant choir, their dirge echoing across the Marsh of Ersatz.

‘To the Abyss, I come.’
A low gust of wind rustled through the grass.
‘With darkness, one.
I take from the thief what is rightfully mine.
I take as my master, unquenchable thirst.
I descend to the emptiness that consumes.
I return with the power to snare the prey.’
The ugly sound of the three rose, a savage hunger filling their

voices.
‘That I may feed.
That I may rise.
That I may rule from the heights and possess and consume.
To emptiness,’ they cried, as if toasting victory.
‘To darkness,
To absence,
To the Abyss.’
They stopped, the echo fading. Nothing in the marsh moved.

Deep inside the pit, a mass of Shadow Grubs writhed and
crawled across one another.

Eventually, there was a shudder, and slowly a whisper rose
from the hole. The whisper spilled over the edge of the pit,
blowing like death-sand across the surface of the circle. As it
reached its edge, the grass withered and died and the circle grew
a little bigger.

‘Knot,’ it whispered.
Knot knew exactly what to do. Greedily, he reached out and

grabbed the rope. With a swing, he leapt into the centre of the
hole, the tree creaking under his weight. Wrapping his legs
around the rope, he slowly lowered himself down and disap-
peared.

Again, an insect buzzed upwards and escaped across the drab
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marshland.
The women waited and watched.
After a while, Knot’s white knuckles appeared again,

clutching the rope. He strained, dragging his great weight
upwards. His face was gaunt, sucked dry of its blood, his lips
pale. The layer of Shadow Grubs that lined the walls of the Abyss
had been fed. Knot stepped onto the ground and the rope swung
back.

The whisper rose once more, calling Melusine next, and then
Grizelda. One after the other, they descended into the blackness
of the hole.

The sinking sun turned the marsh dirty orange.
When Grizelda finally re-emerged, like Melusine and Knot

before, she looked sickly with pallor. Reaching into her cloak, she
withdrew her hand and slowly opened her fingers. In her palm
lay a number of small, shiny black pebbles.

Knot let out a low, half-witted grunt. He too reached into his
pocket, but instead of pebbles, he produced some old frayed
pieces of string. Smiling, Melusine held out her hand for the
others to see. In it was a blood-red apple.

‘Good;’ Grizelda croaked, her voice weak, ‘pebbles, string and
an apple. The sacrifice has been made and we have what we need.
Now we must stop the apprentices from playing their part –
whatever it is – in the Storyteller’s meddlesome plan. We must
protect the Abyss at all costs.’

With that, the old woman turned and left the circle of death,
the crows wheeling above her head as she moved back across the
Marsh of Ersatz.

In the darkness of the Abyss the Shadow Grubs writhed, fat
with new blood. With a snicker snick, another Shadow Beetle
buzzed upwards and disappeared into the fading darkness.

#
On the other side of the island, the Storyteller watched as

Grizelda, Knot and Melusine left the Abyss. He stared into the
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crystal pool at the centre of the banqueting hall of his castle,
Alethea. In its waters he could watch any of the island’s stories
unfold; he could follow their twists and turns. He closed his
eyes. In his hand was a silver cane, straight as a die and balanced
perfectly. He held it out, its tip hovering just above the churning
water.

‘It’s time,’ he said.
There was nobody else in the castle, but the Storyteller knew

he wasn’t alone. Somewhere, beyond the Un-crossable Boundary,
someone was with him.

He couldn’t explain how, but he knew they were there.
Sensing energy pulsing through the silver cane, he opened his

eyes. Shining in the crystal pool were two faces – a boy and a girl.
Surprised, he laughed. ‘Of course – it’s perfect.’
The girl’s hair was a scribble of black, her features rounded

like a question mark. The boy’s eyes were sharp. He was thin and
gangly.

An exclamation mark, the Storyteller thought.
In turn, he looked into their eyes. ‘You are now members of

Blotting’s Academy, the place where all Story Characters make
their first mark, where they undertake their training. You are
Apprentice Adventurers from the Department of Quests.’ He
whispered into the pool. ‘Your quest is to find me. Bring her back,
and as you travel, you will come to know yourselves.’

Slowly, he lowered the silver cane and touched the surface of
the crystal pool.
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